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**> gway. Mr. Mackte I» on Mr. Mole'» 
farm OB the Mainland. We have had m Iarticula™ of her death, hut tend»*” 
sympathy to the bereaved husband i
relatives,-----The wind storm of Mom
night caused much destruction to a » 
many boats and nets It is rejor 
that five boats were towed into 
iSoeth arm and others have not b 
heard %f. Reports say several of the
men were drowned but these cannot be 
relied on. Tuesday night the wind rose 
terrifically and grave fears are entertain
ed tor the safety of quite a number.
Three boats ftom the North Arm were 
turned ov*r but the , men were picked up 
clinging to. their boats. One oelonged 
to the Alliance cannery and I believe 
the others to tile Terra Nova. The wind 
of both nights has interfered with the 
catch of fish.. The salmon àre reported ■' 
to be very numéro»* at the mouth of the 
river. It has been » most unusual wind
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FIRST MONTH SECOND 1BEGINNING.
to obviate the likelihood of any damage 
by the hot winds to be looked for at this 
time of the year. The com is full of 
vitality and about three weeks ahead of 
the season, which considerably lessens 
the probability of damage by early frost. 
Farmers are jubilant and the railroad 
people say they will not have care 
enough to carry the com out of the 
country if present prospects continue. 
There is any number of well informed 
people In the West who are looking for 
a 2,400,000,000 com crop."

In connection With the adypnço to se
curities generally, which has been quite 
considerable within a few months, the 
general and erroneous opinion entertained 
is that the established high quotations of 
the various properties dealt 
New * York Stock Exchange are based 
solely upon the increased intrinsic value 
consequent upon improved earnings.While 

,it is partially attributable to that causç, 
it is more largely due to the changed 
value of money, not only in this country 
but all over the world. It now takes a 
million dollars to produce the safne in
come which was formerly derived from 
$600,000 through sound investments or tem
porary loans. Money has really been dis
placed in , connection with business under
takings by the use of credits based upon 
Increased confidence. This has caused nn

a young minister gone.thee, bringing her to the shore in safety.. 
To Gartley’s prompt and plucky action 
Mrs. Meakln owes her life.

—A Rossland despatch of Aug. 2nd is 
as Xollbws: Two weeks ago State Sena*- 
tor Edward Boyce, of Idaho, came here 
from the Coeur d’Alenes and organised a 
miners
Boyce is a leader of the union men in the 
Coeur d'Alenes, and served a term In the 
United States penitentiary at Boise for 
complicity in the labor trounles in' the 
Coeur d'Alenes two years ago. Ever since 
the discovery of the Trail creek mines the 
standard of wages for miners has been 
$3 per day. On Saturday the miners 
waited on the mine owners and demanded 
an advance all around to $3.60 per day. 
The owners uniformly refused, and last 
night a strike was ordered. The owners 
remained firm, and the strikers wefit back 
to work to-day at the 0I5I wages.

Tjhe Weekly World TWO CLEVER LADIES. Mrs. Speirs and daughter, of Port Kells, 
paid a visit to Mrs. B. K. McElmon last
week.-----Thos. Leith, late of Port Moody,
Is visiting the family of D. Mackenzie. 
-----Mrs. F. Boyes and children, of Liver
pool, are visiting the parents of the 
former, Mr. and Mrs. A. Murphy, of 
Clover Valley.-—Miss Starr and Master 
Perry Starr have goqe to Chilliwack on
a visit to their, relatives.-----The Messrs.
Barton, of Kensington, are working at 
their contract of graveling on Main 
street, Cloverdalè.-----Mr. end Mrs.- Mat
thew, of Victoria, hdve been visiting 
their son, À. H. P. Matthew, of -this 
place.-----Master Irvin Walker, of Vic
toria, is spending vacation at the house 
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. -D.
Mackenize.-----P. Des Brisay, of Bear
Camp, is the guest of A. A. Richmond.
-----We wish to congratulate Miss Carrie
Macmillan, and Mr. A. H. P. Matthew on 
their success In teasing so highly in the
teachers’ examination.-----General regret
has been expressed at Mr. Matthew’s 
resignation of our school. We are hap
py to hear of his appointment to the 
IAngley school, whither he will remove 
shortly with his family. They will be 
greatly misped by a large circle of friends 
and ft Is to be hoped -that he will have 
a worthy successor In his old field of
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At 8 o’clock this morning a number of 
friends assembled to say farewell to Rev. 
J. W. Macmillan, B. *A., and wish him 
Godspeed and happiness in his new home 
in the, far east. He will go by way of 
San Francisco, stopping at places of In
terest, an* expects to arrive In about 
three weeks at Lindsay, Ont., where he 
has been called to take charge of the 
large Presbyterian church, 
ture -causes oar minds to revert to a 
period, which viewed by a Vancouverite, 
seems a long time, nearly four years ago, 
when, a stranger arrived in this city. 
He was young, tall, robust, and ener
getic; he had a genial laugh, a winning 
manner, and an almsot exhaustfless store 
Of anecdotes through which his wittic
isms sparkled; he was benevolent, charit
able, and full of faith; a man of strong 
convictions, an earnest Christian, spoke 
with impressive eloquence, and was 
withal pleasantly unconscious of these 
and many other of his good qualities. 
He went to Mount Pleasant A feeble 
mission was struggling in embryonic in
fancy and those who were watching it

Among the cabin passengers on board 
t for thethe Empress of India, which lef 

Orient on Monday afternoon, there were 
twd Japanese ladies' of very high dis
tinction among the educational societies 
in their native country and also holding 
quite eminent positions among the ladies 
of the nobility.
ShMnoda, head mistress of His Imperial 
Majesty's college for the education of 
young ladles of the nobility, Tokio, Ja
pan, and another is Hon. MISs Horiye, 
a teacher in French, classics and langu
age* of the same institution. Hon. Mad
ame Shimoda comes of a noble family 
of very old lineage in Kioto and only 30 
years old. However, she is highly dis
tinguished and much respected by almost 
everybody in Japan through exerting her
self in educational matters, 
been tutor to the daughters of His Im
perial Japanese Majesty and is a favor
ite companion of Her Majesty 
press. Hon. Madam Shimoda 
man of rare character^ being highly 
talented, thoroughly educated and re
markably well acquainted with Japanese 
female life of both ancient and modern 
time,.. With this lady's efforts the col-

union ot about 300 members.

One is Hon. MadameSent by mail on receipt at
Hie depar- Mvm
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1 for best quality nlckle alarm clock, wai* 
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From Tuesday’s daily.
—At Clayoquot the cannery is unable 

to handle all the fish that are coming

storm for this season »f the year.
Is bad net only for the fishing but the 
many fires that are
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also he In dread.-----Joseph Pierson
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VGents' solid nickel dust-proof watch 
TROREY’S.

£ A Genuine Waltham stem-wind watch,
Ov solid nickel dust-proof case, at /

in. the Em-
—R. H. Cairns, for three years teacher 

at the Nanaimo Indian Reservp school, 
has been appointed principal of the Mis
sion City school.

—The Winnipeg Free Press of, August

?. c. McLagak, Manager.
Y-S.
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buy lady’s solid gold hunting <$»ee 
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movement, warranted live
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a daughter of Major Gen. Horiye and a Competition for sound investments where 
gradual* ol tile college. She is recogniz- the principal la absolutely safe has been 
■ed as being a very highly talented and keen M to absorb all this class of se- 
cultured young lady. Both of them curities.
were dispatched to Europe two years.ago ^he difficulty in making good invest- 
by the direct order çf the Empress, the mente both here and in Europe is now 
whole expense being defrayed by. her- perplexing those who have a large -sur- 
self. Hon. Madame Shimoda to Eng- plU8 Df funds on hand. This condition of 
land, and Hon. Miss Horiye to France, affairs prevails in New York, London, 
these to study and enquire into the sys- paris, Berlin, Amsterdam, and all the 
tem of educations among the_ young other 'money centres, and is likely to con- 
ladies of noble birth both in England tinue until some new and safe means are 
and France. Hon. Madame Shimoda has devised for profitably employing capital, 
seen a great deal of the ladles societies
in England and may make some changes T>nr>r>TTnTTATsr Air aat ain her system of education, though still. THB PRODUCTION OF GOLD,
believing that some of her own ideas far A gold production throughout the world ' 
surpass European ones. Both of the in excess of $200,000,000 is now regarded as 
ladles traveled In the old land frequently assured for the present calendar year, 
without any gentleman or servant with says a Washington despatch. Reports 
them, but they met with the most polite have reached the mint bureau from the 
and kind treatment everywhere they producing districts of the United States 
^ent, except that Hon. Miss Horiye was and from the big mining regions of Aus- 
twice asked at Montreal if she was a tralia and South Africa, which indicate 
Chinese woman! While at Ottawa they that unless the rate of production which 
were the guests of Lord and Lady Aber- has thus far prevailed this year is sud- 
deen, of whose kindness and hospitality denly checked, it will be easy to raise 
they spoke very highly and appreciably tbe 1894 product ot «81,500,0(10 to above 
and pronounced the scenery *b the east- $200,000,000 for 1896. The monthly returns 
em part of Canada very much like that published in the London financial papers 
of their own home. The college waa from south Africa Indicate that the Wit- 
established with the purpose of giving watersrandt region alone la now pro
to thfr young noble ladies education suit- during _oW at tbe rate ot about *4,000,- able to their birth and life, and Is en- m Znth. or *48,000,000 per year This 
Urely supported toy the Imperial house- wa, about the average for May, which 
hold under direct supervision of the ,howed a production of 197,000 fine ozs. 
Minister of State, x The President Is The garner months of the year would 
chosen among the oldest members of the u down thi8 average slightly, but the 
councillors of the court. There are now tendency has been so steadily in favor 
22 teachers, 17 of them being ladles, the Qf a pr0Krea8lqn- one month after an-
”the” Other, that the remainder of the year Is

From Wednesdays dally. , teachers there are three graduates ot .mAri to rarrv the total to $48-
-The Empress of Japan, due here on Vastar ^ollege N Y th^lnstltotloT 000,000. The other districts of Africa are 

Aug. 14th, Is bringing 00 saloon passen- young ladies attached to the institution, , , suonlv the deficiency225 Chinese and a full cargo. - ^‘înd”^ klnle^rten ’wEMmI ™ ^ thT^itwatetoSSdt^^ toil! to reaTh
—Ralph Smith has appointed agent, on ”d “" aae of four ' a7e admltt-d quite the figure named. The whole

salary, of the miners of Vancouver Is- »n *** ot ‘?Ur,haere ànStln African product in 1894 was valued at
Ifmon H1= dUty Ti“ *° prom0te ToMo being three stories high, of granite WMm «> that a gain of nearly «,000 - 
unton- . _ „ .. hrl-k with very snaclous gardens 000 will be afforded on a single continent.to™Anof1Z0rylimÆt0ufrafeanrS: and promenade aroSfl It, It contains The Australian product Is also climbing 
tors of the Royal Agracultural ana in librarv chemical laboratory, upward, and promises to largely exceed
dustrial Society of B. C., will be held in own the $41,760,000 attained In 1894. The race
îïe Biw W^t.mins'tS111 atI8b?clockU on compamed the ladies^s K. Mochizuki, a is getting to be a hot one between these 
FHdav rvemna Aua l’eth next.1 barrister of Oxford, and lately editor 6f two countries and the United States for
Friday evening Aug., 16th next- the Bngllah and Japanese Industrial the highest record for the year. Austra-

—A deputation, consisting of H. Thrift Ma(fazine published by the Pelham lia was the winner in 1894. with Africa a 
and C* D. Moggridge, two prominent reel- p Fleet street, London. This jour- close second, and the United States third, 
dents of Surrey municipality, are in Vic- n&1 wrjtten fo0th to Japanese and Eng- Africa seems likely to take the lead this 
torta for the purpose of endeavoring to 1$V ig very much engaged in business year, with Australia and the United 
interest the city in having a good road 0jrciea Mr. Mochizuki has a number States fighting for second place. The 
built to White Rock, nearMud Bay, with f acquaintances among English states- Colorado people are promising to raise 
steamer connection to Victoria or Sid- «uoh aa Ht. Hot. G. N. Cnrzon. Sir (holf product Worn
ney. Chhrles Dilke, Sir E. Ashmead-Bartlett, round $17,000,000. The mint officials

—Bad air killed a miner In the Blue whd are deeply interested-In the policy scarcely credit such an Increase as this,
Bell opposite Ainsworth, a few days ago. pf ««the Greater Britain." ' but they admit that Colorado will show
Two miners on the night shift were about --------------------- a big gain.. The Cripple creek region,
beginning work , in an jipraise when they THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK. which until lately has been averaging
were overpowered. They fell, lodging ----------- _ only $30p,000 to $400,000 per month, has
part way down the upraise. They were present Dull Condition of the Stock euddènly climbed to $500,000 per month, ln- 
qUickly got out, but one of them died Market Accounted For. " dicating a gain of about $1,500*000 for the
in a few minutes. The miner wtio d ed nio__ - year. The Leadville district is also show-
was named Charles Lundholm, a native banking hnuse of Henry Clews^& jng an increàse and old mines a^e being
of Finland, aged 32, and single. Hew Y ■y’ f f lts weekiv worked with improved machinery all

—William Todd, aged 59 years, and a 5review dated the Z7th ult: over the state. Hydraulic mining is now
native of Dublin, Ireland, died at the Mid-ummer dullness prevails on the allowed, under certain restrictions, in
Nanaimo hospital on Monday afternoon Exchange SomePactivity was als- California, and is counted on to increase
of heart disease. The late Mr. Todd ^^^^Tndus^r^s wlto which toe the production of that state The facts
had been long a resident of the Black nrnfPqaj0nalB keen ud their entertaining regarding the production of Mexico are
Diamond pity, and well-kno^ °ld game of battledôor and shuttlecock; but also likely to indicates seeming tocreasex 
timers. He was single and has no re- raUr0ad Ust was comparatively neg- because of the apparent suspension of
latlves In this Province. He passed Iecte(J and ln spite of the many favor- the actual production of previous years,
through Vai^uvera week or so ago on aWe con(iitlon3 there was only moderate under the
his way home from a hopeless P buying except to cover the short con- the preclo
search of health. tracts put on by a few venturesome trad- territory of Alaska is promising a larger

—Rumors are in circulation in Nelson era_ y product than in 1894, and tests are being
of still another new steamboat for the nresent Inactivity can be attribut- made in South America, which are
Kootenay lake and river trad*» 18 ed t0 several causes. In*the first place thought likely to increase the gold out-
said tliat Manager A1®**°der the artificial condition of the Exchange put of those unexplored countries. A
ternational Trading Company has pur- market and the attendant possibUity of production of $200,000,000 in a single year 
chased the machiner now in a stea gold exports inevitably check outside will equal the aggregate production of 
®n. F1athead JJont., and w p ce buyIng It makes little difference that both gold and silver as recently as 1886,
it in a hull to be built aythe well-informed feel comparatively un- and will be twice the average gold pro-
It is more than likely that if t p_t": concerned about gold exports, so long duction during the years from 1881 to 
ed Purchase has Jeen^ mad®, the ma, &g tfae average investor and speculator 1885.
chinery will be placed in the Alberta, in feelg uneasy and holds aloof from the 
order to make that boat a little more market on ^at account. Nor Is this 
speedy. the principal reason for uncertainty.

—A. R. Langley, of Victoria, is this The critical period for the crops has nox. 
week receiving the congratulations of his qUjte passed, and confidence has np sure 
friends on a fortunate escape from blind- foundation to build upon until 'the har
ness and disfigurement for life, the natu- vest ia absolutely a certainty, 
ral outcome of an accident of which he too, Europe seems backward for the 
was the victim on Monday. He was moment in taking any except our best 
handling a small phial of sulphuric acid, securities. The foreign demand has not 
corked, when an explosion occurred, the by any means been* satisfied; but\the 
result of an unlocked for generation of markets over there have been unsettled 
gas. The acid was distributed over Mr. *>y possibilities connected with the Bul- 
Langley’s face and hands, causing him garian difficulties, and there is still re- 
excrutiating pain, and the worst results maining some distrust in England and 
would have undoubtedly have occurred Germany concerning our national flnan- 
had not the assistant to the store quick- ces; a fear that our political jealousies 
ly applied sweet oil freely. The applica- will delay currency reform to a disturb- 
tion was effective, and though slightly ing degree. Finally, the restless atti- 
scarred Mr. Langley will not be perma- tude x>t labor threatens the peaceful prog- 
nently marked by the accident. reaz of the lnduatrlal future; tor many

workmen are demanding a restoration of 
rITT wages out of all proportion to the Im-

WANTS THE CITY. provement of their employers’ position.
Some people want the earth but Capt. £ntu the latter are often embarrassed 

W. F. Lamothe Is moderate In his views. b h uncertainties. These are the 
He only wants the city of London, Ont. c'nâltl0n3 wblcb acdount for the pre- 
An Alton, 11L, despatch says: Capt W t dull condition of the Stock Market.
P. Lamothe, who has Just consummated ™ , tbey wiu delay the recovery,the Bale of 700 aort. of land on .the Mis- ^^Tsure to ensue, only time will 
souri point to a St Louis syndicate, was determine. The general trend of affaira 
In the city this afternoon. The captain la strongly toward improvement, and the 
Is being congratulated on every hand over stOhk Market will certainly anticipate the 
the discovery of a still greater fortune SSSL..wb,n the time for action la con- 
Whlch will fau Into his possession In rlDe bv the large capitalists andW97. He has been-notified to this effect “pe^ti.™ wh<T have so much at stake 
by ^partes who understand the situation, tbev reorganization schemes now In 
and tells his story m substance as fol- when tbe coal trade and trunk
lows: "My grandfather came from ^e^dlfflcultiee are settled, and when the
France ln the middle of the eighteenth financlal status of Northern Pacific, century and located 1» Canada, where |eadl^, Erie and other like properties 
he acted as an interpreter of the Indian “ restored, then the market will be free 
languages and as a guide the greater respond to the effects of a big corn
portion of bis life, securing possession of £ industrial revival and bettter
a tract of 7,000 acres of land, In the north, earnings. Important develop-
central part of Canada, In what is now ments ln these quarters may be expected 
the Province of Ontario In !™8 he lmost any day; but while uncertainty 
leased the land, 6,000 acres for a period of laate no boom rise can be established.
90 years, and L000 acres for 50 years. -phe outlook for the future is promising.
At the expiration of the lease upon the a eventually we look-for a higher mar- 
100 acre tract the descendants of Peter but present operations need to be
Lamothe took possession of and sold It, conducted with more or less caution, 
getting therefore *L600. Since then, how- Four days more will bring us to the date 
ever, the land has increased In value, the f August 1st., when the corn crop will 
city of London has sprung up upon It, bave about passed any serious exposure 
and It Is now worth a snog fortune to -, danger, especially such as occurred 
the heirs, and I will endeavor to secure . , .""r The damage then was from
possession of it as soon as the lease ex- droutii, which almost cut the crop in 
pires. In 1897. I have never seen the , The cau,e of damage which oc-
property, but I distinctly remember whra ;ed laat year commenced ln the mid- 
our folks sold the first portion of It. ,, , July and ten days thereafter this
just as soon as I get things settled across ^untiy suffered an aggregate loss of 
the river I will go to Canada and per. , Zf?, «MO 000 000 F?om the present 
eonally push my claim. The tenants putlook tbis ÿear's’corn yield will be the 
there have not tgood titles to the pro- biggest on record by several hundred mll- perty and I do not anticipate trouble in ng*bushels! ln which event It will bring 
securing It." . an amount of proeperlty to the country

that will gladden the hearts of almost 
everybody. The present swing of good 
business in all directions will then have 
a basis tor Its continuance until the re
sult of next year’s crop is ascertained.

The crops of this country each year are 
the measure of our prosperity as much 
as gold is the true measure of valuables.

A member of our firm has Just re
turned from an extensive Western trip, 
including the com belj, and reports that 

Tbe corn crop could hardly he in bet
ter shape tiutn it 4s at present. There 
have been numerous rains of late ' and 
sufficient moisture ir now ln the grbund

„ iCITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS seven week's work.
—The authorities of the Municipality of 

Burnaby are using every precaution to 
prevent the further spread of diphtheria. 
One case has been discovered in the resi
dence of Mr. Jackson, not fat from the 
New Westminster boundary.

—The Sydney News of July 1st con
tained the following paragraph, anent a 
gentleman whose name is familiar to 
World readers: Captain J. C. Rounding 
has announced his intention of standing 
for Cowra in the free trade interest. He 
says he is in favor not only of reform :of 
the Upper House, but also reform of the 
Lower House.

—A prominent sqhool teacher of the Ro
yal City returned to-day from the Okana
gan country, where he has been spendin 
the vacation. He reports that a rich'dis
covery in free milling gold quartz has 
been made about 20 miltis south of Ver
non, and not far from the lake. A num
ber of Vernonites are departing for Ross
land, and a few of them have engaged 
to business there. The crops in the Oka
nagan are heavy, »nd the prospects for 
better times are encouraging.

—The aluice box at the Van Winkle 
mine turned up a nugget in peculiar 
form some days ago. 
shape of a sovereign made in Her Ma
jesty's mint, Londont in 1862. It was 
black and discolored arid had evidently 
been partially .burled in thô earth for 
years. It was probably lost by 
miner in the early days, has trie dis
tinction as gold of having been twice 
mined, and is a peculiar example of the 
accidental here on earth, 
preserved by the owners of the 
Winkle as a curiosity. '

that Chilliwack never i 
any part of our favored 
production of any desirable article, bfhln- 
power'not excepted. As a 
tlon of this time-honored tna 
is made to the result of th< 
amination for teachers’ certificates. From 
the ChHUwack school, which notwith
standing the name, represents the Sardis 
portion of the valley, not the village—five 
pupils obtained certificates, vis.* Hester 
H. ’Melhulsh, Caroline Louisa Webb, 
Jane E. Hlgginson and Clarlnda E. 
Stevenson second B., George Telford, 3rd 
B. In addition to this, four pupils from 

school passed the examination

—AAASAW U,_
plant tSr the treatment of this bre, the 
greater bulk being low grade: in the 
meantime the proprietors have secured 
a number of other locations on which a 
staff bf men are engàged In proving up 
to the amount of $509 each. —This 
unavoidable stagnation In our min
ing circles has. to a certain extent, 
caused a visible lightness In the. circula
tion of loose change, notwithstanding our 
city is moving steadily ahead. Vast 
Improvements have takep place since I 
was last heard from. Tbe city has taken 
over the water-works, the system has 
undergone decided improvements and 
with satisfactory results. —Our City 
Fathers have, by a rousing, majority, au
thorized yto purchase the electric lighting 
plant/'and improve the same. A new 
plant is expected to be In operation by 
next November. The Provincial Home 
for the Aged, of which Joseph Raohford 
is governor, is now being fumishfed, the 
appointments, approaches and Its com
pleteness, are a credit not only to our 
city but to the Province. We have as a 
fire alarm a syren whistle, and its sound 
is the nearest approach 
howl of a pack of wolves or cayotee one 
ever heard-rit would- wake the dead^ 
Subscriptions were solicited a few days 
ago for a baseball tournament to be held 
here in the first week in October next, and 
was heartily responded to by the busi- 

community. It being fair time, fun 
is anticipated. —We were pleased to wel- 

homô on Monday morning last our 
much respected and tried representative, 
J. A. Mitra, 
feeling laie 
«sting lecture was delivered by David C. 
Murray to an appreciative audience on 
Wednesday night last. It was certainly 
a treat to those who had the pl< 
listening to that gifted arid 
writer. —N. J. Hopkins has bought a 
half-interest In the Imperial brewery. 
The business has increased to such an ex
tent since Its inception that its capacity 
of 600 gallons per day is found to be in
sufficient to meet all demands. The lager 
is pronounced the best brewed in the 
Province without exception. To meet the 
demands the proprietors, Messrs. Weh- 
frltz & Hopkins*, contemplate extensive 
additions. The present building will be 
enlarged by an addition of 40x60. This 
will include a malt-house. The capacity 
will also be. increased, and the brewing 
of ale and porter will be undertaken. We 
are confident that Mr. Wehfritz is com-■ **r

for that party, to be treated in such a 
shabby way. What an ungrateful world 
tt Is!-----The municipality has had an
other law suit and has had to pay the 
piper. This was the case of Steves vs. 
the Municipality, selling land for taxes.
-----Several parties have been enquiring
who the road tax collector it. They can’t 
find , the. Irian. I presume the munici
pality is rich enough and does not need 
any money. Maybe we shall soon hear 
or know more about it.

was soon inadequate. An addition was 
made and now stands free of debt With 
a membership roll of nearly 200, 
day school second to none In Vancouver, 
an enthusiastic prayer meeting, and six 
or more societies working in conjunction 
with the church. It is not needful to 

that stranger. But Mr. Macmillan 
__ longer a stranger. His more than 
ordinary ability, Ms coritpanionable dis
position, and his manly character have 
made him friends wherever he went. 
Whether hunting in the interior, climb
ing the peaks of the coast range, or 
breaking records by throwing the shoul
der weight in Alberni ; whether deliver
ing a lecture for some order, or preadh- 
ing in a neighboring pulpit, he was ad
mired and respected, while at home in 
his own church on Mount Pleasant he 
was loved. This was shown by the 
crowds who flocked to hear him preach ; 
by the whode-heartedness with which all 
his congregation worked with him during 
these four years harmoniously; by their 
private conversations and. by their 
earnest pleadings before the Presbytery 
to persuade Mm to remain when the 
question of his call to Lindsay was dis
cussed. It is not to be wondered that 
Mr. Macmillan hesitated, hoping to see 
it his duty to remain among friends to 
whom he had become so greatly at
tached and we* admire, the character 
that could say he wottid because- it 
was Mb duty, despite the fact that he 
was leaving friends for strangers, and 
loving looks for critical stares. We 
wish him the success he deserves and, 
though Vancouver loses for a time one 
whom she is proud to have been bene
fited by, she hopes that he may some 
day return in the by no means distant 
future and remain. Success and hap
piness to him In the meantime and for
ever!

will ice, in the
From Thursday's dally.

—Word has been received of the death 
►by drowning at Bute Inlet of Harry Mc
Dougall, a logger. He was 28 years old 
and catne to this country from Milton, 
•Ont.

ham or Elgin 
, at TRORBY'S.
•DING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS—W« 
e the finest line In British Columbia. 

CTACLES in steel, nickel, gold and gold 
ed frames, price from 25c to $6.50. Satls- 
îtlon guaranteed.
K5ERS* CUTLERY, silverware, wedding 
esents and presentation goods a specialty 
esents and presentation goods in greet va»

new illustra- 
th reference 
e recent ex- Spa

—A" young man named Bidgegood has 
been miseihg from his-boarding house in 
this city for three weeks. He left all his 
clothes and other belongings, even his 
pipe, behind him. If anyone knows any
thing about him he will confer a favor 
•by communicating with the chief of po
lice.

<L A. Roedde, practical bookbinder, 
jpaper ruler and blank book manufac
turer, Horae block, Gamble street, 
Vancouver, Orders from the country 

attended to. Cor-

ty.
ALASKA NEWS. .ORDERS BY MAIL SOUCITED. Placer diggings have been found near 

Loring on the Stewart river.
Ore is being taken out of the J. M. * 

M. Co. mine at the rate of 200 tons a

the same
for entrance to High school, their names 
being | John Telford, Anson Knight, 
Framgin Wells Templer and John E. 
Stevenson. The people should congratu
late themselves heartily On their rare 
good luck in having secured the services 
of one in the person of Mrs. Chas. Temp
ler, who understands so thoroughly the 
difficult art of training the young idea
how to shoot.-----The Chilliwack Valley
Fruit Growers and Shipping Association 
is sending out largo shipments of fruie 
daily. S. M. O’Kell, managing director 
of the firm of Messrs. O’Kell A Morris, 
Victoria, has recently purchased from the 
above association close. upon 50 tons of 
plums and apples for use in their pre
serve and jam factory. Chilliwack is 
just commencing to distinguish Itself as 
a fruit shipping centre.—=A representa
tive of the Sun Life is expected here 
daily to visit the Sumas lands. If his 
report is favorable it is expected that
this company will take up the dyking.-----
The Cheam mountain climbers arrived 
from its dizzy heights safely on Friday 
last, rather tired but thoroughly en
thusiastic over their outing. The ma
jority attained an altitude of about 6,000 
feet, whilst two of the party, Messrs. 
WMte and Law, reached the peak. They 
were rewarded with new botanical speci- 

The party had a camera along,

TROREY, the Jeweler
102 Cordova St., Vancouver. B. C.

The Bear’s, Nest mine, on Douglas is
land, which was recently reported as 
salted, is now being surveyed and thor
oughly prospected.

The ownership of the Bennett mine in 
the Silver Bow basin has oy the courts 
been decided to be vested in the Nowell 
Gold Mining Co., of Boston. -W

James McDonald, of Juneau, an old 
time miner and prospector, was killed re
cently at Berner’s Bar by a bear. He 
was born in Nova Scotia in 1844.

The Topeka recently took to Seattle 
something over $16,000 in bullion, a por
tion of Alaska’s contribution to the 
world’s wealth for the month of June.

Willis Thorpe purchased the T&kou Con
solidated group of mines for $75,000 at 
sheriff's sale. This group is considered 
among the best annual producers of Sil
ver Bow basin.

Ex-Governor Swlneford has commenced 
.work upon the Lucky Chance end the 
Turner property is soon to be developed. 
There are indications of nickel in the 
Millmore vein.

The Rustler went to Seward City Thurs
day with the machinery for the Comet 
mill The tramway from the Bear mine 
to the mill is completed, and the new 20- 
stamps will be dropping by August 1st.

Owing %o a break in the pipe that fur- 
nibhes the main water power to the new 
3-v-stamp mill of the Juneau Mining Co., 
at Silver Bow basin, starting the machin
ery will be delayed several days. The 
machinery is all In place ready to com
mence qre crushing on a large reale.

ROK SALE will be promptly 
reopondence solicited.Two Yoke

ood wort oxen From Friday's daily.
—A writ has been issued for a new elec

tion in Cowichan-Alberni district 
—A. J. Rowbotham, a Victoria mer- 

business difficulties, suicided by
Apply to

M. DesBRISAY, nisslon City.
348-tf

to the
/chant in
changing'on Thursday. He tried to shoot 
himself some time ago.

—During July the Union colliery ship
ped 11,868 tons of coal; the Wellington col
liery 16,375, and the New Vancouver Coal 
Company 26,748, a grand total of 54,981. 
This is nearly 10,000 tons less than the 
June shipments.

—The inland revenue returns for Vic- 
■foria for July were as follows: Spirits, 
-37,70.82; malt, $2,367.66; tobacco, $3,698.87; 
Cigars, $778.50; licenses, $1,296.00; inspection 
of petroleum, $32.30; rent of land, $60.00; 
total, $16,856.14.

—Augustus Hewitt, of Vernon, gives 
motice ln this week’s British Columbia 
• Gazette of application for a license to 
: prospect for coal on the west side of 
•Okanagan lake in the Osoyoos division of 
Yale district.

—Warden Moresby has handed over the 
•keep of the Provincial jail to head jailer 
. Armstrong, but he has not yet removed 
.to the penitentiary. JEt is said that be- 
: sides a new warden for the Jail a new 
.superintendent of Provincial police for 
.the mainland will be appointed.

—R. D. Kinmond received word this 
morning of the sudden death at Heienon 
Hill, Broughty Ferry, Scotland, of his 
father, Thomas Kidd Kinmond. The de
ceased was a prominent Jute manufac
turer, and hie demise was not In the least 
expected. He was one of the leading citi
zens in the community and will be great
ly missed .
—C. Gamble, Dominion Government 

•engineer, gives an emphatic denial to the 
rumor that the Government is paying 
private parties for rock for mattrasses 
on the Fraser taken from the Govern
ment’s own quarry. He says that the 
work was done by men engaged by the 
/lay, and that not a cent was paid for 
'Took. ;

—The Columbia Hydraulic Mining Com
pany (foreign) has been registered for 
business within this Province. Its head 
office is at Chicago, and its capital $100,- 
000: Thfe Western Loan and Trust Com
pany, Limited, (foreign), with head
quarters at Winnipeg, and capital of $2,- 
000,000, has also been registered; Its chief 

. office in this Province will be in tMs city. 
—John W. Powell ex-State Senator or 

Nevada, is visiting his old friend, Dixi H. 
Ross an<^ other Caribooites of Victoria, 
after an absence of 21 years. Mr. Powell 
came to this country in 1864 and mined on 
Williams, Grouse and Lightning creeks. 
For the last 17 years he- has been mining 
engineer for the Dafoe mii^e in N avada. 
He has Just returned from Trial creek, 
where he was sent by capitalists from 
.California and Oregon. Mr. Powell is well 
satisfied with the outlook in that country 
and bespeaks a roaring camp for tjie next 
>-ear.

—This week’s British Columbia Gazette 
publishes the amended regulations for. 
homesteading Dominion landed in New 
Westminster district. The order-in-coun- 
cil dealing with this matter states that 
"Whereas all the lands within the rail
way belt in the Province of British Col
li ia are open for homestead entry, with 
the exception of the agricultural lands- 
to the New Westminster land district, 
which are held for sale at the rate of 
five dollars per acre,” It Is ordered "that, 
in view of the great cost of clearing and 
preparing for crop the heavily timbered 
lands in the Fraser valley and the de
preciation in the price of farming lands 
elsewhere, the provisions of the regula
tions at present in force in regard to 
homesteading throughout the remainder 
of the railway belt, shall be. and the same 
.are hereby made to apply 
Westminster land district.”

It was in the

& Co.
ALE O ROGERS
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The coin is 
Van M. P. He looks well ànd is 

and hearty. —A very inter-lA
I . .

ssam,

easure of 
talented ;

gers. m
tents for the Empire 
[Co., of Montreal. so some interesting photos may be ex

pected.-----A number of our farmers at
tended the convention at Agassiz, which, 
however, was held, for agriculturists, at
a very busy setrffon of the year.-----There
will be a cricket match between our local 
team and one from Agassiz on Saturday 
next.——The Presbyterian church picnic 
at Henderson’s -grove on Wednesday, July 
31st. was a decided success. The music, 
furnished by Profs. Cramer and Capo- 
bianco, was highly enjoyed. The grounds 
were in good shape, ançl everything pas
sed off pleasantly. About $60 was realiz-

THB WIND BLEW.

:Blmeby She Blow Some More — Serious 
Results.

A more undesirable time for a blow 
than last night could hardly hâve been 
found. With fires in the woods all about 
the -city the danger of a huge conflagra
tion was imminent. On all points of the
compass flames could be seen darting TO FIGHT FOR BUSINESS-
through the smoky blaze. The Indian 0n the completion oZ the Kaslo A Slo- 
Misslon, across the harbor was for a ^an RHtlwly there will be a pretty hard 
time in danger. The brigade was kept bgbt for the ore of Slocan c

«SpSfwÊstsss-ss?
that It would be impossible to save producing mines on the south fdrk > 
Policeman North’s residence, but hard of Carpenter creek, mines like the Slo- 
work finally drove the flames back. Out can star, the Noble Five, the Reoo, the 
Jericho way Sam Greer’s residence Payne< the Last Chance, the Blue Bird, 
caught and in the fierce gale it was soon the Goodenough, the Surprise, the Ruth, 
consumed. There was no water handy and others. It will handle all the output 
and littlé could be done except let it 0f .the mines located ^on creeks and 
burn. Most of the furniture was lost, giuohes that flow into or run towards 
and there is only a small insurance. Kaslo river, mines like the Dardanelles,

In the city several awnings were r*P- Wellington, Northern Belle, Best, and 
ped to shreds and tjn "roofs kept making Washington. The Canadian Pacific will 
stage thunder all night. No serious dam- get all the ore from the mines on Four- 
aàe is reported. mile creek and ,the mines on Carpenter

Along the water frdnt several yachts creek, like the Mountain Chief, Almo, 
were tom from their moorings but have Tdano, and Cumberland. Of course the 
since been recovered. Canadian Pacific people are claiming that
Dut at English Bay the wind shrieked all the producing mines to Slocan dis

and howled and the waves piled high trict are directly tributary to their road 
upon the beach throughout thé night, and that they will handle 90 per cent of 
Three tents were blown down. The bath the tonnage in and out of the district, 
house float was piled high upon the This claim is glaringly absurd. The 
beach. Kaslo & Slocan road we predict will this

From Steveston it was learned that winter handle 75 per cent of the output 
four fishermen are missing. Whether of the Slocan mines and will continue 
they have been drowned or driven ashore to handle that percentage as long as 
is not yet known. there is a market for the ores on Koote-

From Terra Nova and Alliance can- nay lake which there is now at Pilot Bay. 
neries to-day seven boats are missing 
and from Steveston three. This means 
20 men. Two men were rescued from the 
top of a boat belonging to the Alliance 
cannery at 8 o’clock last night.

, ;

Keep Strong
’
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manufactures now. revising the Provincial voters' list.-----J.
R. Parks has secured the contract tot 
building our new schools and Is Just 
starting to work do them.-----The coun
cil met on Saturday arid, amongst other 
business, determined to take action 
against thistle growers. Thlsx should 
have been attended to earlier, so that 
farmers could have avoided leaving their 
haying and harvest during the fine 
weather.—J. R. Greenfield, of the Post- 
office Inspector’s department, was her»
Friday and Saturday last on business.-----
Miss Mary Turner, daughter of Charles 
Turner, always known as a bright, clever 
young lady, recently became deranged. 
No cause can be given. She was kept 
at home for some days,'In hopes that 
she would improve, with the result that 
she became worse. On Sunday she was 
taken to the asylum at New West
minster.—-Mrs. G. Wolfenden and Mrs. 
F. Broad, of New Westminster, were
here on a visit last week.-----Miss Bertha
Reece has returned from an extended 
visit to Kamloops, Nicola and Similka- 
meen.-----The farmers have finished hay
ing, and are now at their harvest. The. 
hay crop has turned out, well, and grain 
everywhere is very good. The recent dry 
spell 1has put back late crops somewhat, 
and root crops are badly In need of rain. 
The fruit crop on the whole Is above the 
average.-—C. -T. Hlgginson, of Sardis,e 
called the writers’ attention to a row 
of Baldwin apple trees, that are more 
than laden, every tree being supported 
by a ' number of props. Mr. Hlgginson 
considers the Baldwins and King, two 
of the best varieties to grow, in his sec
tion. His plum and peach trees are 
also heavily laden and breaking befaeath 
their load.

—I have been in
formed that the B. C. Cattle company 
will ship shortly from Ashcroft about 
1,000 head of beef cattle to Liverpool. 
This is welcome news to us and our 
stock-raisers, as the opening up of an 
outlet of such magnitude for our beeves 

"when they arè in' prime condition will 
certainly keep the stock in a limited 
scope, which means living prices for the 
raisers. At present local butchers are 
paying from 3 to 31-2 cents, live weight, 
which is a decided improvement on the 
prices paid in the last three years. It 
was a difficult matter to get over $25 for 
a steer, no matter what age. The sign 
is a healthy one. Fair prices for beeves 
means prosperity for the upper country, 
as stock-raising is our principal industry. 
—J. C. Saucier, for many years the lead
ing jeweler and watchmaker of our city, 
contemplates opening a jewelry store in 

Kamloops ckn ill afford to 
lose many such citizens as Mr. Saucier. 
His departure will create a void, as he 
has been a most valued and enterprising 
gentleman. Notwithstanding his energy, 
in many cases he did not meet with the 

deserved. It remains a' fact that

taking it

Regularly

■on-

SMALL INVESTMENTS.
influence of the export duty on 
ùs metals. Even the distantih, but nowhere can they make so much 

Ltion in Grain, Provisions and Stock.
can be made by our Rossland.

n of Speculation
►perate on a regular system, 
jusands of men in all parts of the 
rough Chicago brokers, make large 
ïusand dollars for the man who invests 
,000 or more by those who invest a few

PASSED FROM EARTH.
Mission City, Aug. 5.-+A gloom has been 

cast over the Silverdale settlement, some 
four miles west of this, by the death of 
Mrs. Skinner, Sr. She ha4 been suffer
ing for several weeks from pneumonia 
and pleurisy, but her numerous and at
tached friends had fondly hoped that she 
might recover and be spared to her hus
band and childem, the youngest being a 
babe. On Wednesday last, however, a de
cided change for the worse appeared, and 
on Thursday afternoon degith closed the 

Mrs. Skinner was much esteemed

mthe city is indebted to him for its elec
tric lighting plant, which was inaugurat
ed and successfully completed In the face 
of innumerable disadvantages. He was 
was one of the prime fih 
ducing the present telephone system; 
again we find him a promoter in the dev
elopment of the coal mines to the north 
of us, and, lastly, which might be. termed 
the straw which broke the camel’s back, 
was the building of the late steamer 
Quern* which last summer came to so 
disastrous air end. The loss of that 
steamer, after being so recently built, 
gave Mr. Saucier such a financial shock 
that it was almost impossible for him 
to keep his head above water. He has, 
nevertheless, demonstrated that a light 
draft boat plying in these waters will 
pay, while both the telephene amd the 
electric lighting are paring Institutions. 
As he has now, through force of circum
stances, decided to make a change, we 
wish him a change of luck with prosper
ity in his new field. —My arrangements 
are. all completed and we leave in a few 
days> for, the mica mines in the Pete Juan 
Cache region. Our party will consist of 
eight men, miners and packers, with a 
train of 25 horses, and will be gone about 
twd and a half'months. Our object is to 
further develop these mlpes, bring out 
alift the merchantable mica found and 
plaee/tbe same on the market. The de
mand for this mineral is increasing year
ly, and we possess an Unlimited supply.
I ora afraid we will have some trouble 
before I tin on my way many days, as 
the approach to the Assinibolne bluff, 
about 60 miles from here, is reported 
out. I am likely to bef detained there 
about two days, blasting out a trail 
through the solid bluff of rocks to the 
south. When I came out last fall, the 
water had washed the trail out, only 
leaving a very narrow strip. I was sure 
that this strip would go with the next 
high water, and, therefore, gave publi
city to the fact. I called it to the 'at
tention of both the Chief Commissioner 
and tbe superintendent of roads, and no 
heed had been paid to my representa
tions. Considering the amount we have 

pend yearly further up the line 
little consideration should be given 

to rihat portion near home. —Reports 
from surroundings are to the effect that.. 
grasshoppers are playing havoc all 

rough the district. They have entirely 
devastated the cattle ranges and have 
now turned their attention to harvesting 
the grain and weeding out gardener-!» 
other words, they are cleaning gardens 
of the vegetables and leaving tbe weeds. 
They have virtually destroyed the entire 
garden of the Provincial Home. The 
weather Is warm? mosquitoes lively.

NORTH RIVER.

9 largest profits from comparatively 
who live away from Chicago and invest 
id systematic trading, 
it invested on any trade, but covers both 
alls it brings a steady profit that piles

-THE PRESS AND CRIME. RICHMOND DOINGS.overs in Intro-
iGood people who mean well, partic

ularly ministers of the Gospel, are prone 
to condemn the publication in newspapers 
of reports of crimes. Therein they are. 
to hearty sympathy with the views of 
criminals—a fact that ought to set them 

The sensationalism of the 
press is looked upon with great disfavor 
by the burglar, the footpad, the swind
ler and the murderer. They feel deeply 
pained that .newspapers print news which 
prejudlcally affects their interests. They 
know that were it not for these ob
jectionable displays of so-called enter
prise they would be able to rob, to 
swindle and to murder with much less 
likelihood of detection. There have been 
cases without number where the news
papers, by giving wide publicity to'' the 
details of a crime, have supplied the mis
sing link in the chain of testimony 
against a criminal; in many Instances 
the actual discovery of the crime has 
beén due to a newspaper’s, eagerness tar 
print the latest rifews. The Hooper ar
rest, trial, conviction and sentence result
ed from the inquisitiveness of a reporter 
In Montreal. The Hyams’ brothers owe 
their arrest and prosecution on a charge 
of murder to the enterprise of news-

Heavy Wind Storms—Fishermen Missing 
v —General News. _

Bburne, Aug., 7.—Most of the farmers 
have their summerà- hày crop securely 
housed.
do not begin quite as early to cut as 
their neighbors but às wé. are blessed 
with such good weather they are.pretty, 
sure to have it all saved in good time. 
Most of the grain is ripe. Cutting will 
begin at the end of the week.-^—The 
fishermen are doing well. Those engag
ed will have a nice little sum coming to 
them at the doses of the season. This 
year they xhave been well paid, getting 
from 29 to 26c. per fish, and I fell 
they have all averaged excellent catches. 
No doubt the good price Was an induce
ment to them to work hard. 1 question 
very much had the price been as .was 
lasts year "if there wdzld not have been 
as much fish caught as there has been. 
They struck in pretty well on Sunday 
night and on Monday the canneries were 
running full blast. Considerable smoke 
seems to settle down on the river at 
night which is rather hard on the fisher
men*——Quite a large fire has béen burn
ing cm Lulu Island, in that part known 
as the bog. It has not dohe any dam
age tb property yet although it was get
ting near Mr. Walters and Mr. Hoggs1 
places but thpy have succeeded m ward
ing it off from the fences. If it would 
burn about two or three feet of peat it 
would make the land much more valu
able for farming purposes.-----The Sun-

our Manual on successful speculation 
taking pointers. ALL FREE. Our 
st references in regard to our Stand-

Then,

Of course there are a few who
thinking.

IWJ1 »■ !■■■■■
in the district, and her death is sincerely 
mourned.

inkers and Brokers,
PI-242 Rialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL MISSION TALK.

Mission, Aug. 6.—Farmers have finished 
haying and judging from their full barns 
their stock will not suffer during the
coming winter.-----A large number of the
boys are engaged in fishing and they re
port fair catches. To a number it will 
be a great help as it is very difficult to
get much employment these times.-----The
hum of ttys mosquito*Is still to be heard 
among us, but it is to be hoped that its
days, for this summer, are about over.-----
A social ts to be given on Thursday even
ing, Aug. 8th, in the Mthodlet church, to 
which the youth, beauty and otherwise 
are invited, to partake of the delicacies 
which are provided for that evening. A 
good programme is to be rendered. The 
proceeds are to be used to defraying ex-* 
penses to connection with the building of
the parsonage.-----We were pleased to_see
the name of Hulet 1£. Wells in the 1st B 
list and Mies Lena Abercrombie's among 
the 2nd B at the teachers’ examination. 
It speaks well for the young people and
for our school.-----J. D. Gillie, after six
years’ faithful service as teacher here has 
resigned to accept the principalshtp of 
that at Wellington. We wish him the 
same success there that has attended his 
efforts her. We are sorry to lose him,
and it will be difficult to replace him.-----
Miss Cora Tingley has been appointed 
teacher ât Huntington.

On Saturday she was buried 
new dwelling house, in the erec

tion of which her husband was engaged 
during her sickness. Funeral services 

conducted at the grave by Rev. 
A. Dunn, and on Sunday morning to the 
Silverdale school house Mr. Dunn preach
ed an eminently practical and comfort
ing funeral sermon from 1 Chron. hr: 9 
and 19.

& Co. sure

Carpets, &c. DAIRY MATTERS.
to the New C. C, Macdonald, Interviewed In Winni

peg- recently as regards British Columbia 
as an outlet for Manitoba dairy .products, 
said: “British Columbia will ^do very
well for a-small amount, But it is as 
reasonable to look to British Color^M» , , 
to absorb the wheat of Manitoba as to 
expect it to take all the butter and cheese 
we can make here. Farmers there used ' 
to get tec. and 40c. per lb., when there 
was only competition from the States, 
but prices have sunk so low in Con
sequence of the supply offered, that they , 
find now but little profit in dairying 
themselves, and Manitoba butter will Just 
fetch the price that excludes American 
and eastern products. It is very safe 
to assume that provided a creamery !s- 
equipped with the first-class storage facil
ities,. butter and cheese will fetch a good 
price a little later on in the east. But, 
if facilities for keeping are not gotid, 

sales will be now most profit-

this week Saturday’s dally.
. C. Laird, partner with Charles 

Law ln a mining claim near Qarkervllle. 
was seriously hurt a few days ago in a 
runaway accident.

—The màn S. Z. Cheseboro, who lost 
- the roll of bills that is now in possession 
of the acting chief of police, has not 
yet been located. He went ' from- here 
to Victoria and it is not known where he 
next journeyed to.

—The latest tiling in journalistic ranks 
e Idea? published in this city. It 

its appearance to-day and Is a 
very bright and humorous little eight- 
paged sheet, neatly printed. Seneca G. 
Ketchum is editor, Percy Whitworth man
ager, and John Fulton superintendent Mr. 
Ketchum' has a reputation as a humor
ist and will no doubt sustain it. It is a 
good Idea, and when matters get settled 
dowi) a bit in the office an all-round im
provement is promised. The “overture" 
States why it was ushered Into the cold, 
relentless newspaper arena. Luck to it!

18c per yd
I - - - 78c each ,
pm Suites $14.78 each
EC., &C.

ooms in B. C.
all, send for our new

papers in publishing their peculiar re
lations with Insurance cotypanjiee. The 
discovery of the bodice of the Pletzel 
children in Toronto last week, which was 
the starting point in the unravelling of 
that horrible story of secret murder 
which is now shocking the world, was 
directly due to the newspaper press. It 
was a Toronto carpenter who recognized 
iq a newspaper article about Holmes and 
the missing children a description of 
parties who had been hie neighbors last 
fall, and gave the information to the 
police which solved the mystery. Had 
the matter not got Into the public press, 
the bodies- might never have been found. 
These are only samples, but they are 
enough to estaonsn tnt 
contention that the newspapers, inciden
tal to their regular business, render to 
civilization the greatest services as po
lice agents. ^ . ’’

<
is

day,school children have had their pic
nic. Those of Richmond, with «heir 
friends, held theirs ln Mr. Sexsmith’s

ue.
igs St., Vancouver. grove. The children of Terra Nova, 

with their parents and acquaintances 
wont to W. Carscallen’s. He very kindly 
placed his beautiful house and grounds
at their disposal.-----The day schools will,
in the course of » week or so, again re
sumed studies. The trustees of Lulu Is
land school have succeeded ln securing 
the services of Mr. Atkinson: he has 
gone east for a trip but will be back in 
time to take charge of the school when 
the holidays have expired. Miss Walker, 
the late teacher, has secured a position
in the Nanaimo school.-----The mother-to-
law of Rev. Mr. Green is visiting him. 
-----Misses Breeze and Eldridge, of Van
couver, have been visiting at Mrs. Sex- 
smith’s. Miss Grade Sweet is visit
ing Mrs. G. CarscaUen.-----We are pleas
ed to extend Mrs. Verrmilyea a welcome 
to British Columbia again. She has re
cently, with her family, returned from 
California. Mrs. Verrmilyea visited some 
of ’ her N>ld friends on the island last 
week.—Mrs. CarscaUen has gone to 
Boundary Bay to enjoy a holiday with 
her sister, Mrs. Sinclair of New West
minster. Boundary Bay has become
quite a fashionable summer reeort.

prompt
able."A FUR SCANDAL.iad wagon no. 138 An extraordinary scandal has just come 

to light In connection with Russia' and 
the Bering sea patrol. About the mid
dle of last winter a firm of furbrokers 
in Hamburg received 6,000 sealskins with 
Instructions to forward them to London 
In time for the big February sale, which 
occurs here every year. It was noticed- 
that the package did not bear the usual 
marks, and what also struck tne people 
as peculiar was that not one of the skins 
had a buUet hole in it.' It is now re
ported on good authority that these skins 
were sent by the officers of the Ryssi 
warship which left Robin’s island last 
September and it is presumed that the 
enterprise was the private speculation 
of those who were sent to protect the 
seals. The Russians were • 
the island for four or five 
as Is customary, no one was aUowed to 
land on the Island during their stay 
there. It is presumed that the crew 
employed their time in clubbing these 
seals. The skins were sold at Lamp- 
son’s here last February. . -

tablish the truth of tbe 
pers, inciden- BIDDEN FAREWELL 

The Mount Pleasant 
church was crowded last evening when 
a farewell social was tendered to Rev.
J. W. Macmillan, who has resigned his 
charge and who leaves for Lindsay, Ont., , 
to-morrow. Rev. E. D. McLaren, who > 
occupied the chair, spoke feelingly of the 
departure of Mr. Macmillan, and was fol
lowed by Rev. Messrs. MacLeod, Buch
anan, Pedléy, King and White, aU of 
whom spoke in a like strain. All join
ed to wishing him success in the East. 
The rev. gentleman, replied, thanking 
those who had spoken and stating that 
since he had accepted the call :«e felt 
sorry for he was leaving a city whore he
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Froln Mondays Daily.
—W. J. Gallagher, of Telegram fame, 

has started another paper at Honolulu, 
Sandwich Islande, under the name of 
the Commercial Journal.

—W. H. BuUock-Webeter, of Victoria, 
has been temporarily chosen to perform 
the outside duties formerly attended to 
by Gov. Moresby. Nothing official Is 
yet known about the Wardonahlp.

—Panthers al4 still causing great an
noyance and loss to Gabrlola Island 
farmers. The brutes are getting more 
Impudent daily and their depletions of 
Sheep herds and poultry yards ye Ire- 
quent occurrences.

—Mrs. Albert Meakln, of Needham St„ 
Nanaimo, was out swimming the other 
evening Just above the Indian Reserve 
near that city. Whilst some stance 
from the shore she was seized with a 
cramp, and. sank twice and would have 
drowned had not Ernest Gartley hap- 

Young Gart-

■ '|iAn odd circumstance happened once 
at Winchester. As Dr. Wilson was one 
Sunday morning going through • the 
streets towards the cathedral, he heard 
a woman cry: “Mackerel! All alive, 
all alive, O!" And on his arrival at the 
church he began the service as follows: 
“When the wicked man turneth away 
from his wickedness, and doeth that 
which is lawful and right, he shall save 
his soul alive, alive, O!" These last 
words the doctor proclaimed aloud/ in 
the true tone of the flshwoman, .to the 
great surprise of the congregation. But 
the good doctor was so Audious and 
absent that he knew not what he had

th
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HAVE IT READY.
J. T. Wilkinson, Jtnpwn all over the 

Province as The World Man on thê 
Wing, is visiting Ladner’s and vicinity 
this week in the interests' of this Jour
nal. Subscribers are requested to meet 
him generously and pay up what they 
owe. The amounts are email but in the 
aggregate large.

In a well-considered editorial the Oril
lia Packet urges that the treaty be 
strictly adhered to in regard to the 
Alaska boundary question.

ths, and'-J, CLOVERDALB SHEAVES.
Oloverdale, Aug., 5.—The farmers in 

this vicinity have nearly all finished
haying.-----The smoke has been dense in
these parts for the last few days.-----

In Paris they call a bunco game “rob
bery in the American style.” The Paria 
press is at present in great glee because 
an American who had a letter of credit

rSrÆ^ha^^eTOM5r

The World's Fair Tests
and W. H.Mr».

Core.I; the easiest riding, lightest and nicest 
I to use a cart. This will go where a 
I driver. Ask your dealers and carriage 
sue on application.

“ Mamma, waa that a suxar-phra you Juat 
save me? ’’ asked tittle Mafcel. “ No. dear. It 
was one of Dr. Ayer’s Pills.” ” Please, may 
I have another? " “Not now. dear; one ot 
those nice pills Is all you need at present, be
cause every dose Is effective."

Si,1"
fMfapened along Ju»t ln time, 

ley at once plunged Into the water with 
hi» clothes on. end reached Mrs. Mea- 
kii. Just as she was sinking for a third

BO ft theSO
coing power os the Royal this week.Ltd., Guelph, Canada
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KAMLOOPS LETTER.

Intelligence Concerning the Inland City--
Off to the Mines—Grasshoppers' Work.
Kamloops, Aug. 5.—We read, with 

sotoewhat mingled pleasure, the many 
encouraging and glowing reports from 
Kdbtenay of its unlimited rich mineral 
deposits. If all we hear and read. Is 
truf, and we have every reason to be
lieve it is, Kootenay’s fame will assured
ly rival that of California, hqhce it must, 
in the natural course of events, spread 
its bénéficient shadow over the whole of 
the Province. With the success that is 
now attending the many hydraulic mines 
in Cariboo, British Columbia can with 
some degree of certainty peep through its 
present dark clouds to a clear and 
bright future. I am sorry to say that 
we cannot boast of any activity in thé 
mining line in otir immediate vicinity. 
The hydraulic mine, fit Tranquille has 
been shut down for a short time, yet In 
the past three weeks there 1 
less than 10 placer claims 
that creek, from which got
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